Abstract -Inorganic coated fibers produced by-chemical vapor deposition find several tecl~nological applications. In this CVD process, a fiber core is mounted in a. react,or between two e1ect.rodes. Reactive gases flow over the substrate and react. near or on the fiber surface to form the desired coating. Experience has sl~o\vn that quality deposition can only be obtained over a. small range of the governing parameters: t,hese parameters are, however, difficult to control. In the present study, a mathematical model is developed for the reactor configuration under consideration. The different mass and energy transport lnechanisin are compared and their influence on the reactor performance is evaluated for horizontal reactor arrangements. Numerical results, showing sharp temperature and concentration gradient close t,o the fiber surface, suggest that heat and mass transfer in this region are controlled by conduction and diffusion mechanisnls. In the bulk region, heat, and mass transfer via the convection and conduction/diffusion ~nechanisms can be of equal inlportance. Numerical results show how bulk properties are affected by both transversal and longitudinal rolls.
Introduction
Over the past decade the advanced composites industry has experienced a dramatic growth, in particular with respect t o technological developments. This growth has been driven primarily by the high performance requirements of the aerospace industry, both comnlercially and militarily. The development of fiber reinforced ceramic and metal matrix coznposites have been key conlponents. These low density materials exhibit high elastic moduli and tensile strengt,hs which make them attractive in a host of engineering applications [I, 21. Several fibers have been considered for producing composites. Tungsten fibers coated with boron were the first inorganic coated fibers con~mercially available and have been used for the reinforcement of both polymeric materials and metals, particularly aluminum. These fibers are typically grown a t a rate of 14 pm/s in monofilament reactors. An operating temperature of 1260 OC is typical. Below 1000 OC, very low deposition is obtained while large crytallites are obtained above 1300 OC 131. Typical final diameters vary from 100 t o 236 pm. Other inorganic coated fibers coinrnonly considered are Sic, SisN4, BN, B4C, A1203 and TiB2. Exanlples of deposition react.ions that can he performed at atn~ospheric pressure are shown in Table 1 (cf [4] ). Esanlples (1) and (2) demonst.rat.e how a coatingcan be forined via rea.ction between the substrate and a coiistitueilt in the gas phase. Alt.eraat.ive1~. the desired coa.tsing ca.11 be obt.ained if two or inore gas phase compoui~ds react ~i t . l 1 each other (esa~nples (3) and (4)). Cerainic coatings can also be oht,ained from t.he decomposition of a single gas phase species (esainple (3)). In the analysis of CVD reactors for the synthesis of fibrous substrates, the published literature is rather limited in its scope. Guinn and Middleman [GI considered the case of a fiber grown in a well mixed reactor. In their study, the effects of reversible reactions and depletion of the reactants on the growth rate of the film were investigated. The presence of thermal or concentration boundary layers which may exist around the fiber were, l~owever, neglected. Middleman [7] later considered a reactor which is well mixed except for a region close to the fiber surface. Surface and bulk concentrations were related via an overall mass transfer coefficient which varied axially along the fiber axis. The mass transfer coefficient, however, was derived for the special case of a continuous fiber moving through a stagnant medium. The effects that temperature gradients throughout the reactor, in addition to the accompanying natural convective flows, may have on the deposition rate were therefore 11ot taken into consideration. A complete analysis of the gas phase, based on the conservation laws of momentum, heat and mass transfer (cf. [S, 9, 101) is therefore lacking for the reactor geometry under consideration. Very recently Gokoglii and co-workers have taken steps in that direction; in a first work [ll] a simplified model assuming a Boussinesq fluid, c o~~s t a n t properties, and neglecting end effects and thermo-diffusion was formulated and solved numerically. They found that natural convection was increasingly important. for heavier carrier gasses and fingering effects in the temperature field as a result of feeding the reactants antiparallel to the gravitational field. In the second paper of their series 1121, some of the deficiencies of the previous model were overcome and the improved model was solved numerically , providing also partial comparison with experimental observations. Their results revealed the importance of thermalAdiffusion effects for the case study of silicon deposition from silane and hydrogen. Both studies followed a similar approach: a tw~dimensional model corresponding to vertical rea.ctor arrangenlents was solved, commercial CFD software was a.da.pted to the geomet,ry and boundary conditions of the particular problem, essential boundary conditions were used a t the fiher surface and end effects were neglected; the boundary conditions at the reactor wall, l~owever, were handled differently in each study. Although these analyses are definite steps towards a more comprehensive modeling of this application of CVD technology, some modeling aspects need t o be analyzed more in depth. In previous works, the authors [13, 141 addressed vertical reactor arrangements. In those studies thermo-diffusion effects were neglect.ed and preliminary three-dimensio~~al results were presented.
In the present study, a no re in-depth analysis of three-dimensional structures is presented. -4 more developed mathematical model for the reactor configuration under consideration is formulated. Since the transport phenomena describing the deposition process occur over several space scales t.he phenomena occurring in t.he gas phase (esternal to t,he fiber) are decoupled from t.he phenomena occurring in t,he solid phase (int.erna1 60 t,11e fiher). The governing equations are solved numerically over the range of t,ypical operat,ing conditions, and result,s illust.rating t,he relevance of the different. design and operat.ing variables are presented.
Model Formulation
2.1. Gove~.ning E q u a t i o n s I11 describing the gas flow it. is import,ant. t.o acrount for expansion effects resulting fro111 large t.emperat.ure gradients in the reacbor chaiuber. Density changes due t,o pressure variations in the reactor can, however, be neg1ect.ed under t.ypica1 CI'D condit,ions. 'iriit,h t,Iiese assumptions t,akeil int,o account,, t,he conservation eqnat,ions for coiltinuit,y and momentum can be writ,t,en in a compact fornl as [15] , C o n t i n u i t y e q u a t i o n o = n. (f)
M o n l e n t u n l b a l a n c e 0 = -Gr* where t.he gas has been assumed to follow t.he ideal gas law. The viscous stress tensor is given for a newt.onian -fluid as In the energy conservation equation the effects due to changes in pressure, viscous dissipation and Dufour effects may be considered negligible under typical CVD conditions [16] . Furthermore, in the lrmlts of dilut.ed reactants, the therrual effects associated with the progress of the chenlical reactions can be neglected as well, Thus the temperature distribution is governed by the following equation
The conservation equation for a diluted species "in, can be written as M a s s b a l a n c e (Ezi + a i m i i y l a @)] where the gas phase reactions have been neglected. Equation (5) needs to be solved for i = 1 , . . . , S -1, where S is the number of species present.
Equations (1)- (5) have been yielded non-dimensional by introducing characteristic t,iine and space scales: a charact,eristic time, to = R/uO, and the radius and length of t.he reactor (R and L). Several dimensionless numbers have been introduced: a modified Grashof number (GI*), the radial Peclet number (Pe), and the Lewis number (Le). Only a short nomenclature list is presented in this paper, a more complete list can be found elsewhere [13] .
B o u n d a r y Conditions
A t.he reactor entrance, essential boundary conditions can be used to specify the inlet, ve1ocit.y profile. A parabolic flow profile is used. The same condition or, alternatively, tlie no-stress condition can be applied a t the reacttor outlet. These condit.ions are strictly vaIid only if the reactor extends downstrearri far beyond the heated substrate. Such an assumption is made here, and temperature and velocity profiles are considered well-developed a.t the entrance and exit. ports. On solid walls, non-slip conditions are applied. In t,he case of a moving fiber, the fluid velocit,~ on the substrat.e will be the same as t.he velocity of the fiber. For the mass balance, diffusion effects a t the reactor entrance should be considered. This is done using the well-known Danckwerts' boundary conditions. On t.he substrate, heterogeneous reactions have to be taken i1it.o sccount a.nd the resulting bounda.ry condition would be a non-1inea.r set of coupled equatioi~s for the mass and energy balances. Previous calculations [13] , however, revealed t11a.t. the t.emperat.ure distribution along t.be fiber rema.ins approximat.ely constant between t,he electrode. This enables an additional simplification: t,he t,einperat.ure can be prespecified at, the fiber surface.
The model \vould be complet,ed u1it.h t.he react.ion rate expression. This expression will depend on t,l~e syst.em under analysis, for this work the deposit.ion of B on IV filainents froin BC13 in Hz ca.~rier gas has been selected as case study (cf. example # 4 in Table 1 ) rvit,h the kiiiet.ics taken from C'arlt,on el nl. 1171.
Numerical Solution of the Governing Equations
Tlte governing equat~ioiis (Eqs. (1)-(5)) are solved numerically by employing the C;alerlria Finhe Elelnent method. In applying the met,hod. different, a.pproaches are followed for t,he t,wc-dimensional (for fully-developed t.emperat.ure and Aow fields) and three-dimensiona.1 calculations.
Two-dimensional Calculations
If t.he axial ve1ocit.y and t,einperat,ure gradients, as well as the t,raiisient, t,erins, appearing in Equations (1)-(4) are neglect,ed :
These equations (with the exception of tlie axial cont,ribution to the inolnentu~n balance) collapse t.o t,wodiinensional expressions depending of the radial (11) and the angular (4) directions only.
e The cont.inuity, energy and t.he ra.dia1 and angular coinponent~s of the moinent.um equation decouple from the axial moinent,urn balance and can be solved first.
Since the velocity profile is assumed fully-developed, from inspection of the momentum equation, it follows that has to be constant. By specifying the average axial velocity, this constant can be eliminated from the axial inoinentunl balance. This equation, therefore, collapses to a two-dimensional equations as well and can be solved numerically once the temperature (0) and the radial and angular velocities (u, and u@) are known.
In order to solve tlie continuity, energy and the radial and angular moine~lturn balances, bilinear basis ful~ctioiis are used to approximate pressure while velocities and temperature are approximated with biquadratic basis functions. The axial nlomentunl balance is solved afterwards employing biquadratic basis to approximate the axial velocity ( q ) . Since the physical doinain over which the calculatioi~s are performed is small (compared to the length of the reactor), a fine enough computational mesh can be used to eliminate the need for upwind techniques.
On a grid consisting of 17 angular and 25 radial mesh points, 6 CPU seconds are used per Newton iteration to solve for u,, u+, P, and 0. Stating with a default guess for the respective parameters, convergence is obtained typically within 200 CPU seconds on a IBM 3090-6003. The axial component of the nlomentum equation is linear and converges in 1 iteration. The solution for uc can thus be found within 2 CPU seconds.
Three-dimensional Calculations
In the present study it is necessary to perform three-dimensional calculations, a to solve the species mole fraction distribution for the fully-developed flow situation.
to obtain a fully three-dimensional solution the continuity, heat and mass transfer equations.
A much smaller bandwidth results as axial coupling is reduced to a span of three nodes only. Since limited computer storage allocation is a major difficulty in coping with three-dimensional calculations, multi-linear rather that multi-quadratic basis functions are used in theses calculations.
For the fully three-dimensional calculations, a grid consisting of 13 angular, 13 radial and 30 axial mesh points have been employed. this implies that 24,456 unknowns have to be solved sinlultaneously to determine the flow field, and 5,070 unknowns to calculate the species mole fraction distribution.
To determine the mole fraction distribution in the described mesh, 180 CPU seconds are necessary per Newton st,ep if the Jacobian is evaluated and an incomplete inversion of the matrix is perforined. Modified Newton steps can be executed in 90 CPU seconds. Since the latter problem is numerically well-conditioned, it is not necessary to perform any false transient steps, and convergence can be obtained within 600 CPU seconds.
Since an it,erative solver is used, it should be emphasized that CPU times reported above will be dependent on the operating paramet,ers and, for the flow problem, on the time step used in the false transient. computations.
For the "ii~con~plet,e" three-diinensional species mole fraction calculations, a grid consisting of 17 angular, 25 radial a.nd 30 axial mesh points have been used. This finer mesh can be afforded since the axial fully-developed flow can be determined in a relatively inexpensive fashion as explained above. To deterinine the species inole fraction dist,ribution on the latter mesh, 470 CPU seconds are used per Newt,on st,ep when the Jacobian is evaluated and an inco~nplete inversion is perforined. Modified Newton st,eps can be executed in 190 CPU seconds.
4.
Results and Discussion 711r *oIt~tion fields ol>tained for t,he operating coriditions shown in Table 2 are presented next. Table 2 . Operating conditions a.nd geonletric paralneters
In vertical rea.ctors, buoyancy-driven convect,ion manifests as a large convection cell filling the entire reactor lengt,h. At. low pressures, the contribut.ions of natural and forced convection are equally import,ant, and the effect of natural convection on the temperature field is negligible. The concentration fields are characterized by a thin boundary layer close to the fiber, away from the fiber a linear dependence with the r e d o r length can be observed. As the pressure is increased, nat.ural convection begins to overshadow forced convect.ioii, the temperature field beconles distorted by the recirculating flows, and %ngering/mixingn effects become visible in the concentration fields. A coillplete discussion and analysis of vertical configurations can be found elsewhere [13].
Inconlplete T h r e e -d i e n s i o a a l Formulation
Streainliiles and teinperat.ure profiles, as obtained for the fully-developed flow situa.tions, are illustrat.ed in Figure 2 . Natural convection manifests itself in the form of t,wo oval cells located a t both sides of the fiber (cf. Figure 2 (a) ). These cells are strong enough t.o result in a plume-like temperature distribution (cf. Figure 4(b) ). The contribution of the convection terms in both the nlonlentum and energy balances is responsible for the lack of vertical symmetry shown by the recirculating cells. Close to the fiber, nevertheless, the isotherms become nearly concentric circles centered around the fiber. This indicates that heat transfer is controlled by conduction in the inner region. Species mole fra.ction distributions. as obt,ained without taking the Soret effect into account., are present.ed in Figure  3 . This figure shows sharp concentrat.ion gradients both below and over the fiber. These gra.dients, however, are sharpened below t,he fiber and relaxed on top of it due t.o the effect of nat,ural convect,ion.
Species mole fraction distributions, as obtained taking the Soret effect i11t.o account, are present,ed in Figure 4 . This figure revya.1~ once a.gai11 sharp concent~ra.tion gradients both below a.nd 011 top of the fiber. The boundary laver, however, is more relaxed because the react,ants are repelled away from the fiber surface by t.he t,llermal diffusion effect. In order t.o conserve mass. t,his effect leads t,o ili?;lt concentra.t.ion ~ockets around t,he fiber. 
C o m p l e t e Three-dimensional Formulation
Velocity vectors corresponding to a fully three-dimensional calculat.ion are presented in Figure 5 . This figure reveals t,ransversal rolls (loca.t,ed in the viciiiit,y of t.lie electrodes) resulting in backflows a t the entrance .of the react.or. Over most. of the heated sect.ion of the substrate, nevertl~eless, t.he flow is don1inat.ed by longit,udinal rolls. As in t,he case of fully-developed flow. a plume-like temperature in the ( q , i)-plane results due t,o the presence of the strong natural convection cells. Some qualitative differences bet,ween t.he t,en~perature distributions for t,he incomplet,e and fully three-dimeiisional forn~ula.tions were obtailled. This would suggest, that. t,he coarser mesh a.nd linear basis functions used for the latt.er case might be unable t,o resolve tile Aoa and temperature fields as sa.tisfactorily as the finer ~llesh and quadrat.ic basis used in the former case do.
As tlie reaction is taking place on or near the fiber, the t,emperature and concelltration distributions on tlle fiber itself are of main int.erest,. Aniong the different transport mechanisms, interface mass/energy transport is directly affected by the presence of convection. Nusselt numbers for inass and energy can provide an insight in that respect..
It is a.lso interesting to analyze t.he growth rate around and along the fiber. The overall trend in our results has been an increase in tlie deposit,ion rate with increasing pressure for a constant value of the inlet reactant concentrat.ion. This observation, however, should be interpreted with caution since the inlet reactant concentration could be increased at. low pressures. The Soret effect appears t o reduce appreciably the values of the Nusselt numbers froin the values obtained with the Soret effect neglected. Its effect on the deposition rate, however, is not as significant as expected. This is due to the particular case study chosen; both the reactants (BCl3) and by-products (HCl) are repelled away froin the susceptor. The effect for a different reaction system (or carrier gas, cf. [12] ) can be quite different. The deposition rate, however, remains lower on t.op of tlle fiber than the one observed for the lower part of tlie fiber. This can be explained as an effect of the angular decrease (increase) of BCI3 (ACl). In addition, an axial decrease in tlle deposition rate is observed; most likely attributable to the consumption of the reactants.
Finally, an interesting fact should be mentioned: preliminary calculations including pressure dependence of t,lle gas diffusivities revealed that decreasing the reactor pressure might lead t.o increasing non-unif0rmit.y in the deposition rate. This supports the observation that some of the results obt,ained for different CVD configurations (e.g. the wafer react,or) cannot be extended to the configuration under st.udy.
